Frenchville State School Dress Code

For All Students:
General all-purpose royal blue, striped Frenchville State School Polo shirt (available from the school Uniform Convenor) to be worn tucked in and

with either of the following:

For Girls:
- Royal blue wrap-around electrically pleated skirt (available from the school Uniform Convenor)
- Royal blue rugby knit shorts (available from the school Uniform Convenor)
- Royal blue skirts (can be ordered from the school Uniform Convenor) *

It is advisable for girls to wear shorts for physical education lessons.

For Boys:
- Royal blue rugby knit shorts (available from the school Uniform Convenor)
- Royal blue ruggers

with:
- Black shoes / black sneakers and plain white sports socks for all official formal school occasions as notified in correspondence ie. Choral festival, instrumental music play outs, school leadership functions
- Velcro or lace up shoes/joggers (black or white preferred) with plain white socks for regular school activities day to day
- Royal blue Frenchville wide brimmed hat. (Available from the school Uniform Convenor)

NB: Caps and bucket hats are not to be worn.

For Inter-School Sports & Cultural Activities:
Inter-School sport and cultural activity participation is not part of the core curriculum program. A condition of voluntary participation is that the prescribed uniform must be worn for games, competitions and events.

Softball
Royal blue, pleated skirt / shorts and general all purpose shirt and hat

T. Ball:
Royal blue shorts and general all purpose shirt

Cricket:
Specially provided uniform bummies. (Position bibs and dresses are provided).

Netball:
Royal blue skirt / shorts and general all purpose shirt.

Tennis:
Royal blue football shorts (no pockets or buttons). Jerseys provided (League and Soccer)

Soccer:
Specially provided uniform bummies. (Position bibs and dresses are provided).

Athletics:
Royal blue shorts / skirt and general all purpose shirt.

Music:
General all purpose shirt. Royal blue skirt / shorts / skorts. Long white socks (available from school Uniform Convenor).

Winter Uniform:
On cold days children are permitted to wear:

1. Royal blue tracksuits.
2. Royal blue jumpers or cardigans (available from Uniform Convenor in Term 1). (Sew on badges with Frenchville Logo are available from Uniform Convenor).
3. Royal blue/navy full length tights/stockings, underneath shorts and skirts

*NB: These items are available by order only at set times of the year. See the newsletters for ordering dates.

Jewellery
Jewellery is not to be worn or brought to school. For pierced ears or other body piercings, small studs only may be worn. The wearing of a religious cross or jewellery of personal or religious significance may be negotiated with an admin member. All jewellery must be removed before any form of sport. Medic alert bracelets are in exception and should be worn at all times.